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WALL SPIKES
BARRIERS OF INTRUDERS
COST EFFECTIVE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR PERIMETER PROTECTION

ANTI-CLIMB SECURITY SPIKES
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
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Anping County Taiye Metal Wire Mesh Products Co.,Ltd.

 is a professional manufacturer specialized in the production and 

exporting anti climb wall spikes. Since we entered the field of wall 

spikes, we were committed to producing, 

marketing and developing a wide range of wall spikes for the

applications of castle security, wall security and fencing 

toppings. Thus, we have successfully established 

a certified quality according to standard 

ISO 9001:2000.

Wall spikes our company produce can provide a strong visual effect 

and physical deterrent 

to prevent intruders or potential 

thieves from climbing your

fence or walls. It is really cost 

effective investment which 

can not only protect your 

property but aslo brings 

aesthetic appeal.

About Us
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Galvanized star shaped wall spikes

PVC coating star 
shaped wall spikes

Star shaped wall spikes technical data

Surface treatment Hot dip galvanized or hot dip 
galvanized then PVC coating

Length 1.25 m 

Thickness              2 mm

Spikes spacing              80 mm

Weight/pcs              1.8 kg

Spikes high              115mm

Packing quantity           30 pcs/box

Additional also can be customized.

Star shaped wall spikes belong to the large 
spike of wall spike. With star shaped design 
and various PVC color optional, it can not 
only provide warning function but also brings 
striking visual effect.

Large size/Star shaped wall spikes

Teeth spikes

Galvanized teeth spikes

Blue PVC coated

Teeth spikes are also called razor channel wall 
security spikes. The spikes of teeth spikes are 
similar to the crocodile teeth which can provide 
good warning effect.

Teeth spikes technical data

Surface treatment Hot dip galvanized or hot 
dip galvanized then PVC 
coating

Length              1.25 m 

Thickness              2 mm

Spikes spacing              45 mm 

Weight/pcs              3.0 kg

Spikes high              80 mm & 40 mm 

Packing quantity 10 pcs/box

Additional            also can be customized.
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Bayonet mount spikes used on fence topping

Bayonet mount spikes

Middle spike

Small spike

Bayonet mount middle spikes 
technical data

Surface treatment hot dip galvanized
or hot dip galvanized 
then PVC coating

Spikes high 95 mm

Spikes spacing              130 mm

Thickness 2 mm

Length/pcs 1.25 m

Weight/pcs 0.85 kg

Packing quantity           30 or 60 pcs/box

Additional              also can be customized.

According to the spike length, bayonet mount 
spikes can be classified into middle bayonet 
spike and small bayonet spike. With sharp 
blades, bayonet mount spikes can form a 
strong barrier for your property.

Bayonet mount small spikes 
technical data

Surface treatment  Hot dip galvanized or hot 
dip galvanized then PVC 
coating

Spikes length 67 mm

Spikes spacing               750 mm

Thickness 1.02 mm

Length/pcs 1.25 m

Weight/pcs 0.25 kg

Packing quantity            50 pcs/box

Additional also can be customized.

Wall spikes used on wood fence
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The fixing of wall spikes needs bolts. And 
generally, there are three kinds of bolts: screw 
bolts, expansion bolts and anti-theft bolt. Screw 
bolts are usually used on the wooden fence. 
Expansion bolts are suitable for block wall 
installation and anti-theft bolts are typically 
used on plates the installations.

Anti-theft bolts

Expansion Bolts Screw bolts

Accessories

Installation

The installation of wall spikes is 
very easy. You just need to punch 
holes and use the bolts to fix the 
spikes. And before installation, 
please note the size of the holes 
must same as the holes of the 
spikes bottom.

Step 1:  clean the topping of 
            the wall or fence.
Step 2:  punch holes on topping 
            of fence.
Step 3:  put the wall spikes 
            on top of fence.
Step 4:  screw the bolts tightly. Star-shaped wall spikes used on concrete wall
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ANPING COUNTY TAIYE METAL WIRE 
MESH PRODUCTS CO.,LTD

Add:50meter of east of Zhangru village, Anping County, 
Hengshui, Hebei, China 053600
Mob/Wechat/Whatsapp: +8615030856732
Email: wiremesh1@aptaiye.com  
Skype: +8615030856732 
http://www.barbedwirerazorwire.com 
https://taiyewiremesh.en.alibaba.com

Star-shaped Wall Spikes

Teeth Spikes

Bayonet Mount-spikes
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http://www.wall-spikes.com
https://www.facebook.com/nina.an.9237
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nina-crimpedwiremesh/
https://twitter.com/Nina34598752

